
Basic Information

Ms. Yang is a partner of Haiwen & Partners.  Ms. Yang has over 20 years of legal experiences, and her major practicing

areas include M&A, PE, Banking and Finance and General Corporate, etc.  

Professional History

Ms. Yang joined Haiwen in 2001 to begin her professional career.  Prior to rejoining Haiwen in 2010 as partner, Ms.

Yang worked for JonesDay's Beijing Representative Office for four years. 

Experience Highlights

In the area of M&A and PE transactions, Ms. Yang has represented multinational corporations, both domestic and

international private equity firms, as well as large Chinese enterprises, including both SOEs and non-SOEs, for their

M&A and PE investments.  Ms. Yang's clients include Macquarie Asia Infrastructure Investments Fund, Bain Capital,

Hillhouse Capital, China Construction Bank, China Capital Management Co., Ltd., Baidu, etc.  Her recent experiences

include representing Macquarie Asia Infrastructure Investments Fund in connection with several wind power

investment projects in China, representing Hillhouse Capital in connection with several investment projects in China,

representing Bain Capital in connection with several investment projects in China, representing Baidu in connection

with investment projects, representing China Construction Bank as the joint venture shareholder in a China-foreign

joint venture project of its subsidiary, representing a leading US advertising company to sell its equity interest in a joint

venture in China to the Chinese shareholder, etc.

In the area of Banking & Finance transactions, Ms. Yang has represented both lenders and borrowers in many

transactions. Her recent representative transactions include representing Bain Capital and its portfolio companies in

several loan projects, including M&A loan, fixed assets loan, working capital loan, etc., representing Hillhouse Capital in
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several loan projects, providing PRC legal advice for several loan projects to Industrial Bank Co., Ltd., Hong Kong

Branch in several loan projects, representing a subsidiary of a Chinese asset management company to provide an

entrustment loan to a real estate development company, etc.

Education

Ms. Yang received her LL.B. degree and her Master of Laws degree from the University of International Business and

Economics in Beijing in 1997 and 2000, respectively. 

Language

Ms. Yang's native language is Mandarin, and she speaks English fluently.


